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ABSTRACT
The primary purpose of this study was to examine the association of outdoor
physical activity (PA) with weather-related factors (temperature, humidity, heat index,
and precipitation) when data was measured onsite (Knoxville Third-Creek Greenway).
Secondary to this research question, this study explored whether the source of weather
related data (site-specific vs. public domain) influenced the strength of association with
outdoor PA. PA, the dependent variable, was measured as trail counts by an infrared trail
counter. Weather-related factors were obtained by an on-site weather station and through
the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), a public domain
weather source. Hourly PA (trail counts) and weather-related factors were matched and
analyzed using correlations, dependent correlation comparisons, and linear regression
modeling.
Statistical analysis showed that weather-related measures from both onsite and
public domain weather sources were moderately correlated with PA. Weather-related
factors explained approximately 13% and 20% of the variance in PA on weekdays and
weekends, respectively, regardless of the source of weather related data. The amount of
variance explained by weather-related factors in this study was 2-3 times more variance
reported than any other study to date. The analysis of PA and weather-related data at the
hourly level, as opposed to aggregated daily averages, may have increased the precision
to detect differences in PA levels due to weather-related measures.
Weather-related factors have a moderate association with outdoor PA. The
association of PA with weather-related measures was different on weekdays compared to
weekend days. No practical differences were found between weather-related measures
lV

collected from site-specific and public domain weather sources and their associations
with PA. Future research is needed to better understand the effects of weather-related
factors on total PA (indoor and outdoor) and to help explain the different effects of
weather-related factors on weekdays compared to weekend days.
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CHAPTER!
Introduction

Outdoor "facilities," such as streets and open public space, are accessible to most
individuals and are the most frequently used locations for leisure-time physical activity
{LTPA) (1). In addition, the most common forms of LTPA, walking and cycling, are
commonly performed outdoors (2-4). Since individuals are twice as likely to be
physically active if outdoor physical activity (PA) is a perceived option (5),
understanding barriers that may limit outdoor PA may aid public health officials and city
planners in developing user-friendly outdoor "facilities" designed to promote PA.
In efforts to understand what environmental barriers are limiting outdoor PA
behaviors, researchers have examined factors within built (streets, greenway, and
sidewalks) and natural environments (trails and natural open space) (6-12). The majority
of this research has focused on barriers within the built environment, such as safety (2, 6,
10, 12-15), aesthetics (5, 6, 8, 15-18), accessibility (1, 5, 6, 8-10, 12-14, 16, 17, 19-22),
and urban design (6, 15, 19, 21-23). However, new research in the natural environment
has begun to explore the influence of weather-related factors as a potential natural barrier
limiting outdoor PA (24-27).
Two approaches within this line of research have implicated weather as a barrier
limiting outdoor PA. First, researchers utilized surveys and focus groups to reveal
perceived barriers to outdoor PA. From these methodologies, weather variables
commonly perceived to limit outdoor PA included heat, humidity, cold, and precipitation
(6-8, 10, 12, 18, 20, 28, 29). The second approach to studying weather-related barriers to
outdoor PA focuses on seasonal variations of PA (24-26, 30-41 ). These studies
1

attempted to associate broad measures of seasonal weather (e.g., average daily or
monthly temperatures) with PA measured across each season. While some of these
studies have found significant associations between seasons and PA (24-26, 31, 34, 36,
38-40), these associations typically explain small amounts of variance in PA levels. For
instance, in one study, seasonal effects explained only 6% of the variance in PA levels
with total and leisure-time PA being highest in the warmer months of spring and summer
and lowest in the months of winter (25). The low levels of variance in PA levels
explained by weather-related measures could be the result of using broad (e.g., daily or
monthly averages) weather-related measures obtained from public domain weather data
sources (e.g., NOAA), as opposed to hourly data obtained from more precise site-specific
sources (e.g., onsite weather station).
To date, no study has attempted to associate objective, direct PA measures with
fluctuating weather-related factors measured on an hourly basis. In addition, past studies
have only compared PA levels with broad public domain weather data as opposed to
more precise, site-specific weather data, which may help explain the low levels of
association between PA and weather-related measures.

Purpose
The primary purpose of this study is to examine the strength of association of
outdoor physical activity (trail counts) with weather-related factors (temperature,
humidity, heat index, and precipitation) when data is measured onsite (Knoxville Third
Creek Greenway). The second purpose of this study is to explore whether the source of
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weather-related data (site-specific vs. public domain) influences the strength of_
association with outdoor physical activity.
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CHAPTER2
Review of Literature
Introduction
The following sections expound on the scientific foundation underlying the
exploration of weather as a barrier to physical activity (PA). The initial studies reporting ·
weather as a perceived barrier to PA will be outlined along with studies demonstrating
seasonal variations and weather-related fluctuations in PA levels. Lastly, the use of
infrared trail counters in greenway/trail use research will be explained.

Weather as a Perceived Barrier to Outdoor Physical Activity
Research examining barriers to outdoor physical activity (PA) has, for the most
part, focused on factors within the built environment (6-10, 12). Built environmental
barriers reported to limit outdoor leisure-time physical activity (L TPA) include personal
safety (2, 6, 10, 12-15), aesthetics of the surrounding environment (5, 6, 8, 15-18),
accessibility to recreational and commercial facilities ( 1, 5, 6, 8-10, 12-14, 16, 17, 19-22,
42), and urban design (presence/absence of sidewalks, crosswalks, etc.) (6, 15, 19, 2 1-23,
42). Despite the focus on barriers within the built environment, weather has consistently
been reported by adults, especially women, as a perceived natural barrier limiting outdoor
PA (6-8, 12, 18, 20). However, in some populations, no association between PA and
weather-related factors has been found to exist (9, 10, 18, 29, 43).
In a study including men and women, Burton et al. (6) conducted interviews on
adults from various· socioeconomic groups in an attempt to learn why PA varies in each
group. Open-ended questions and elaboration probes were developed to address the
4

research question. Weather/time ofyear was reported as a natural barrier by 50% of
respondents in each ofthe three socioeconomic (SES) groups. In summer, temperature
and humidity were reported as weather-related factors limiting outdoor PA. Females
were more likely to report weather/time ofthe year as a barrier than males (6).
A mail survey of399 men and women explored perceived environmental barriers
that limited walking for four different purposes: neighborhood walking, walking for
exercise, walking for pleasure, and destinational walking. A series ofquestions were
asked in efforts to gain information regarding the reason, frequency, and duration of
walking for each participant. Afterwards, participants were asked to rate four statements
on a scale of 1 to 10 (l=always prevents, IO=never prevents) regarding how rain, heat,
cold, and/or wind effects each individuals walking levels. As opposed to weather being
reported as a barrier to outdoor walking, men who did not perceive weather as a barrier to
outdoor PA were 4.7 times more likely to walk for exercise. Similarly, women who did
not perceive weather as inhibiting outdoor walking were 3.8 times as likely to participate
in neighborhood walking (8).
A I-year longitudinal study of2,912 women (2:40 years ofage) explored personal
and environmental factors associated with PA. Subjects self-reported leisure-time,
occupation, and domestic PA levels and barriers to PA via a telephone survey. Results
showed that 10.4% ofwomen reported poor weather as a barrier to PA. Caucasian
women were more likely to report poor weather as a barrier to PA than African
Americans, Hispanics, or American Indian-Alaskan natives (18).
Researchers from the U.S. Women's Determinants Study used a modified version
ofthe Behavioral Risk Factor Survey (BRFS) to assess the PA levels of1,242 rural and
5

1,096 urban women, ages 40 years and older. In addition to assessing PA levels, a
telephone survey asked several questions regarding sociodemographic, health related,
psychosocial, and environmental variables influencing PA levels. Poor weather was
reported as a perceived barrier to LTPA by 8.9% and 10.9% of urban and rural women,
respectively (22).
An investigation of the Women's Cardiovascular Health Network employed focus
group interviews to discover sociocultural, environmental, and policy-related
determinants of PA in sedentary American Indian women. ·Focus groups included 30
women, ages 20- 50 (mean = 37.4 ± 10.6 years) who had been sedentary for at least 6
months. A trained moderator posed questions to the group about potential determinants
of PA. Excessive heat, strong winds, and blinding dust were reported as weather-related
factors limiting outdoor PA (12). A similar study by the Women's Cardiovascular Health
Network reported hot weather as a natural barrier to PA in African-American women
living in a rural community in Alabama (20).
Thirty women living in the Midwest, receiving assistance from the Women,
Infants, and Children (WIC) program, participated in a study examining behavioral
changes leading to increased/decreased levels of PA in low-income women. A Seven
Day Physical Activity Recall was completed in addition to the Exercise Benefits/Barriers
Scale (EBBS), Self-efficacy for Exercise scale, Processes of Adoption tool, and the
Social Support for Exercise scale. Lastly, participants were asked the open-ended
question, "Are there barriers that prevent you from being physically active?"
Interestingly, the EBBS did not show weather as a barrier to PA. However, 17% of the
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women reported cold weather as a natural barrier limiting outdoor PA in response to the
open-ended question (7).
Weather has been reported as a perceived barrier to outdoor PA in a variety of
populations (6-8, 12, 18, 20, 22). Heat, cold, and rain have each been reported as
potential weather-related barriers. Despite evidence suggesting weather as a potential
natural barrier to outdoor PA, other studies have demonstrated that this relationship may
not exist (10, 18, 28, 29, 43). The following section outlines several research studies in
which weather was not perceived to limit outdoor PA.

Weather Not Perceived as a Barrier to Outdoor Physical Activity

The following studies have employed surveys to study the potential influence of
weather as a barrier to outdoor physical activity (PA) and have found low to no
associations between weather and PA in men and women. In one of the first studies
exploring the possible influence of poor weather on PA, a multivariate analysis of
determinants of vigorous physical activity in 2,053 men and women in San Diego,
California was conducted. A mail survey was used to assess how often the subjects
participated in vigorous exercise and what variables influence PA levels. A insignificant
correlation was found between "poor weather" and vigorous exercise (r=0.08). However,
San Diego, California, has a favorable weather profile throughout the year which may
help explain the low correlation (29).
Nankervis (28) studied the influence of weather on bicycle commuting by
distributing questionnaires to bicycle commuters in Melbourne, Australia. The survey
inquired into the rider's occupation, highest level of education, riding history, distance
7

traveled, time traveled, and the rider's response to adverse weather conditions (high/low
temperatures, rain, heavy rain, and high wind). The majority of participants reported
weather to have "no effect" on his or her decision to bicycle. The authors noted that 63%
of the participants had been riding for over 20 years. The authors suggested that these
individuals may have developed better coping mechanisms for adverse weather
conditions due to their long riding history. Apart from heavy rain, which strongly
affected the decision to ride, the authors concluded that weather-related factors have little
effect on bicycle commuting in Melbourne, Australia (28).
A 2006 study by Zlot et al. (43) found low associations between self-reported PA
and environmental barriers including weather. PA levels were self-reported in surveys
mailed to 2,181 men and women. The surveys included questions regarding
environmental barriers such as weather. Adjusted odds ratios showed that weather and
other environmental factors did not significantly affect PA levels. The authors suggest
that PA is more strongly influenced by barriers such as time and social networks than by
environmental factors (43).
Salmon and colleagues (10) conducted a mail survey of 1,332 men and women
and found that "the weather" was reported as a perceived natural barrier to outdoor PA by
70 -80% of respondents. However, a 1-week PA recall questionnaire was included as a
component of the study. Weather was not associated with reported participation in
LTPA. Interestingly, those who did report weather as a barrier to PA were 50% more
likely to participate in sedentary behaviors such as television viewing, socializing,
reading, and relaxing (10).
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This section demonstrates that weather is not perceived as a barrier to outdoor PA
in some populations (10, 28, 29, 43). In addition, this section shows that although
weather may be perceived to limit outdoor PA, when PA is measured by self-report
instruments (i.e., questionnaires), weather may not be associated with self-reported PA
levels (10). From these early studies into perceived weather-related barriers, researchers
have begun to explore seasonal weather variations in PA levels by comparing aggregated,
self-reported PA levels in the different months associated with each season.

Seasonal Weather Variation of Physical Activity Levels

Several studies have explored possible seasonal weather variations in PA levels in
different populations (16, 24-26, 31-34, 36-40). This line ofresearch has relevance for
several reasons. Some researchers postulate that individuals who experience a decrease
in physical fitness during the fall and winter due to decreased levels ofPA may be at
increased risk for acute coronary events when returning to high PA levels during the
spring (44). Researchers have also suggested that a seasonal cessation ofPA may lead to
permanent sedentary behavior and therefore an increase in chronic diseases associated
with sedentariness (40). Studies have indicated that the time ofthe year and length ofthe
day may be a major contributor to seasonal variations in PA levels and should be
considered when interpreting differences in PA levels across seasons (3, 30, 39).
Research exploring seasonal weather variations in PA levels among adults has
produced conflicting results. Depending on the age, sex, geographical location, and
method ofobtaining PA information, three different seasons have been reported as the
season with the highest PA levels, and a few studies have reported no seasonal variation
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in PA levels (24, 26, 32, 33, 39, 41). Researchers have hypothesized that fluctuations in
PA levels may be due to changes in weather/climate over the year in those studies
reporting seasonal variations in PA levels (34, 35, 39). However, in almost every study,
weather-related factors were not measured and statistically analyzed with PA levels.
Therefore, it is inappropriate to assume that seasonal fluctuations in PA levels are due to
less or more favorable weather conditions since weather-related factors were not
measured. The following paragraphs outline the research exploring seasonal influences
on PA levels.
A study analyzing data from the Framingham Offspring Study (1979-1983) found
men and women to be more active during the summer compared to winter. PA levels in
the Framingham Offspring Study were self-reported during in-person interviews. Of the
1,598 men and 1,762 women studied, the majority of participants lived in the New
England states. The mean number of activities reported, mean time spent participating in
PA, and mean calories expended differed significantly across all seasons for men and
women (31).
Uitenbroek (40) also found seasonal variations of PA levels in a telephone survey
of 16,486 adults. A significantly higher percentage of participants reported participating
in at least 20 minutes of vigorous exercise three times per week or more during the
summer (July) compared to the winter. Interestingly, the olderparticipants (46-60 years)
in this study reported peak PA levels later in the year (August) compared to younger
participants (18-45 years) (40).
A study by Mobily et al. (35) explored seasonal variations in PA among older
adults in Canada and the U.S. Each of the 125 participants (average age = 69 years)
10

completed the Exercise Repertoire lndex-B (EXRI-8). The EXRI-B is a 20-item scale
that requires subjects to recall PA levels over the past year by seasonal denominations.
PA levels varied across all seasons. Two-way ANOVA showed a significant main effect
for season in this study (35).
Mundal and colleagues (36) used the Astrand-Rhyming cycle ergometer protocol
in a longitudinal study (1973-1994) to measure physical fitness levels by season in 1,574
healthy Caucasian men. Physical fitness levels were significantly lower during the fall
months (September thru December) compared to the rest of the year. Blood pressure and
other cardiovascular risk variables were also less favorable during this time period within
this sample. Also within this sample, a significantly greater amount of cardiovascular
and non-cardiovascular related deaths occurred during the months of September thru
December compared to May through August. As suggested by the authors, the decrease
in physical fitness that occurred during the fall months may be explained in part by a
seasonal decrease in PA levels (36).
In a 1-year longitudinal study of healthy adults living in Minnesota, 77 subjects
were instructed to wear accelerometers for a 48-hour period every 26 days. In addition to
the accelerometers, concurrent 48-hour PA recalls were administered during the
accelerometer collection period. PA levels were found to be significantly higher during
the spring and summer compared to fall and winter. It is important to note that
Minnesota experiences a 6-month cold season which may have affected the results of this
study (33, 34).
As part of the Seasonal Variation of Blood Cholesterol Study, Matthews et al. (24,
25) assessed seasonal variations in total and non-occupational physical activity levels in
11

580 healthy adults. Total and non-occupational PA was measured by a self-reported, 3day PA recall survey administered at five points throughout the year (24, 25). In
addition, a subsample of 72 men and women were instructed to wear an Actillume
accelerometer for 4 - 7 days, at four points throughout the year (24 ). Daily weather data
for Worcester, Massachusetts was gathered from the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), which is a public domain source for weather
information (24, 25). Despite the collection of daily weather data (average daily
temperature, barometric pressure, humidity, and total precipitation), the researchers only
analyzed the weather-related data on a seasonal level. Results from the PA recalls
showed that total and LTP A were higher in the spring and summer and lower in the
autumn and winter. Accelerometer data showed mean PA levels to increase by 5 1
minutes/day in men and 1 6 minutes/day in women during the summer (24). Seasonality
explained 6% of the variance in PA levels over the study period (25).
Pivarnik et al. (3 8) analyzed self-reported PA data from the 1 996 BRFSS to
explore seasonal variations in energy expenditure (EE) among Michigan adults
(N=2,843). Researchers found that the average weekly EE was significantly higher in the
spring/summer versus the winter/fall. Differences in EE can be explained by an increase
in frequency and duration of activities during the spring/summer. The duration of PA
behaviors were significantly longer in the spring/summer compared to the fall/winter. In
addition, 25% more individuals reported participating in a second daily bout of PA during
the summer compared to the winter (38).
In a study by Plasqui et al. (39), total energy expenditure (TEE) was measured by
the doubly labeled water method during the winter and summer in 25 healthy adults.
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Sleeping metabolic rate (SMR) was also measured during these seasons by having the
subjects sleep in a respiration chamber. Physical activity levels (PAL) were defined as
PAL=TEE/SMR. PAL was significantly higher in the summer compared to winter even
after controlling for fat-free mass (39).
An analysis of2003 BRFSS data across the U.S. found significant differences in
PA across all seasons. Self-reported PA from 110,554 adults who participated in the
2003 BRFSS were dichotomized into those who did or did not meet the American
College ofSports Medicine - Center for Disease Control (ACSM-CDC) recommendation
of30 minutes ofmoderate intensity activity most days ofthe week. The percentage of
individuals meeting the ACSM-CDC recommendation significantly differed across all
seasons, with summer (48.4%) being the highest and winter (44.6%) the lowest (26).
Contrary to the studies above, some evidence suggest that seasonal differences
may not exist (32, 33, 41). Goodwin et al. (32, 33) explored seasonal variations in PA
levels in a small sample of25 healthy elderly and 21 healthy adults living in Exeter, UK.
Participants wore accelerometers during one day in each season ofthe year for three
years. Although the older adults ·showed significant variations in seasonal PA levels,
there was no significant seasonal difference in PA levels in young adults. Interestingly,
during the second year ofthe study there was no significant difference between winter
and summer in the elderly group (32, 33). A study of114 young Dutch women employed
fourteen 24-hour PA recalls

as art assessment ofPA levels. No seasonal variation in PA

levels was found. Although small fluctuations in seasonal PA levels occurred, they did
not reach physiological or statistical significance (41).
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Despite many studies exploring weather as a perceived barrier to PA and seasonal
variations in PA levels, the influence of weather-related factors on PA remains in
question. A systematic approach to explore the influence of more precise daily weather
related factors on PA measures is needed. The following section describes three studies
that have attempted to systematically explore the influence of more precise daily weather
variables on PA levels (26, 27, 45).

Weather-Related Factors and Physical Activity
The first study to explore more precise daily weather-related factors and physical
activity (PA) came from Nankervis (27) in Melbourne, Australia. Oddly, data from this
study comes from two different time periods, 1 980- 1 98 1 and 1 990- 1 99 1 . Nankervis (27)
counted the number of bikes parked on three different college campuses as a proxy of
bicycle commuting and PA levels. A check of daily weather conditions from public
weather sources were correlated with the daily number of parked bikes on the campuses
(1 990- 1 99 1 only). Daily wind speed, rain, and high temperature were collapsed into a
broad "weather" category. Weather categories were arbitrarily given certain values for
each compilation of weather-related factors. For example, category 1 was considered
most favorable (wind <5 kph, rain = none, and temperature � 75 °F - 86 °F). Category 4
was considered the least favorable (wind > 1 0 kph, rain � heavy, and temperature =
>86 °F). To aid in the interpretation of the findings, all students and some staff were
surveyed at the universities. In general, the author concluded that weather had little
effect on rider numbers over the year. Low correlations were found between daily
temperature (R=0.36), wind (R=-0.209), rain (R=-0. 1 6), and weather (R=-0.348) and
14

daily bike numbers. Interestingly, survey results showed that 68% of riders "always ride"
regardless of weather conditions. In addition, only 18% of riders had the option of using
a car to commute to school, which may help explain why so many riders "always ride".
Rain was the only weather-related factor that was reported by the majority of riders to
affect one's decision to cycle to school. Results of this study should be weighed carefully
due to several limitations presented by the author (27).
To begin with, college students are an atypical population (27). College students
are typically younger and healthier and are more likely to confront adverse weather
conditions. As opposed to employed individuals, college students have a more liberal
time frame (fewer consequences for being late). In addition, a lower hygiene
(cleanliness) level is socially acceptable within college settings freeing commuters to
cycle to school during adverse weather conditions (27). Secondly, Melbourne, Australia
has a relatively mild climate throughout the whole year with daily mean temperatures
ranging from 46°F - 86°F and an average rainfall of 55mm spread evenly over the year
(28). This may help explain why weather had little effect on bike numbers. Thirdly, the
collapsing of weather-related factors into a "weather category" is problematic. For
example, in category 1, the most favorable weather category, temperatures range from
75 °F - 86 °F. In category 4, the least favorable weather category, the temperature need
only be 1 °F higher than category 1 to be considered the least favorable. Fourthly,
students are on recess during the extreme hot days of December-February and extreme
cold days of July-August. These months may have better demonstrated the effects of
weather-related factors on bicycle commuting. Lastly, counting bike numbers parked on
a college campus may not reflect actual bicycle commuting. Unfortunately, the author
15

did not elaborate on the methodology in which bike numbers were counted other than that
it was "systematic" (27). In general, this study lacked the scientific rigor to give much
consideration to the results reported therein.
A study by Merrill et al. (26) aimed to systematically evaluate the relationship
between climate conditions and levels of PA. To do this, the researchers linked 2003
BRFSS PA data (self-reported) from 355 counties covered by the 2003 BRFSS with
weather data from the nearest of 255 weather stations across the coverage area. Weather
related factors were collapsed into eight weather categories established by the Sheridan
revised spatial synoptic classification system (SSC2). The SSC2 uses air temperature,
.dew point temperature, wind speed and direction, sea level pressure, and total cloud cover
measured at 4 points throughout the day to classify the day into one of the eight weather
categories. For analysis, the researchers compared the percentage of those who met the
CDC recommendation of 30 minutes of moderate intensity PA most days of the week or
20 minutes of vigorous activity 3 days a week as gathered from the 2003 BRFSS with the
different daily weather categories. The top 25% of counties meeting the CDC
recommendation occurred in counties in which the climate was dry moderate, moist
polar, or dry polar at that time of the year. The bottom 25% of counties meeting the CDC
recommendation had moist tropical and moist tropical + climates at that time of the year.
Despite the systematic approach of classifying weather categories, this study is limited in
that PA data collected by the BRFSS is self-reported. The cross-sectional nature of this
study also limits the conclusions that can be dra� from the study (26). Therefore, one
cannot assume that the difference in the percentage of individuals meeting the CDC
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recommendation was due to weather especially considering the low amount of variance
explained by weather in other studies (25, 27, 45).
A 2006 study by Lindsey and colleagues (45) used 30 Trailmaster infrared trail
counters to measure PA (trail counts) on 5 different trails in Indianapolis, Indiana. A
total of 1 8, 1 42 days of data were collected between the 30 trail counters. Measured trail
counts were corrected via a correction equation developed from 442 hours of direct
observation that showed that the infrared trail counters were underestimating trail use due
to side-by-side passes across the infrared beam. Trail users who pass the beam side-by
side are only counted once. After adjustment, the hourly trail counts were aggregated to
daily trail counts. Long-term mean weather data from the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) were collected for each day. Daily weather data
for temperature, precipitation, snow, and sunlight (% of hours in the day) were expressed
as deviations from the long-term mean. Results showed that for every 1 °F increase in
temperature, PA increased by 3 .2%. However, large deviations above the mean for
temperature were associated with a decrease in daily PA. A step-wise multiple regression
equation was used to explain variances in daily trail counts. In this study, 6% of the
variance in trail counts was explained by weather-related factors after controlling for day
of the week, month, and trail characteristics (45).
Although objective, the use of infrared trail counters poses some limitations.
Trail counts only reflect total traffic or the total number of times the beam is broken and
not the number of different users on the trail. As previously mentioned, side-by-side trail
use results in the underestimation of trail counts because the beam is broken only once by
the pair. No evidence of the infrared trail counters overestimating trail use has been
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reported. The advantages of the infrared trail counter is that data can be collected
objectively and continuously with little maintenance (45).
The use of traffic counters has been around for years but only recently have
infrared trail counters appeared as a valid and reliable measure of PA or trail use (3 , 45,
46). The following section will outline the emergence of infrared trail counters in trail
and greenway studies as a measure of PA or trail use.

Infrared Trail Counters and Trail Use
In 1 99 1 , Congress passed the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act
(ISTEA). The IS TEA led to the integration of nonmotorized forms of transportation in
the U.S. Since this time research has begun to study greenways and trails as an integral
part of the U.S. transportation system and viable means of participating in physical
activity (PA) (4 7). Studies using infrared trail counters were originated to better
understand user ·behaviors and needs (3, 45, 46).
One study investigating trail use characteristics was the Indiana Trail Survey.
The Indiana Trail Survey was a 5-month study of 6 different trails in Indiana.
Researchers employed trail surveys, follow-up mail surveys, surveys of adjacent property
owners to the trail, and phone interviews to understand trail user behaviors and trail
usage.· Infrared trail counters were used as an objective measure of trail use. One
· infrared trail counter was placed on each trail for a 2-month period. Surveys showed that
79% of trail users increased their PA levels due to the trail. Infrared trail counter data
showed that weekend trail use was higher than weekday use. In addition, trail counter
data showed that as daylight hours decreased trail use also decreased. Interestingly,
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surveys showed that on average 90% of trail users enter and exit trails from the same
location. This means that the infrared beam is broken twice by the same user in a given
day 90% of the time (3).
Only a few studies have investigated the validity and reliability of infrared trail
counters as a measure of PA. A report from the USDA Forest Service investigated
several trail traffic counters currently being used by different organizations. Infrared,
seismic, inductive loop, pneumatic, and other trail traffic counters were tested for
situations that might produce counting errors. Two hikers were instructed to walk in a
single file line 24 inches apart from one another to test each traffic counter's ability to
count users who are walking in close groups. Other tests included passes by a hiker who
was heavier than average, lighter than average, a hiker wearing reflective clothing, and a
hiker wearing dark clothing. Ten passes were conducted for each test. The Ivan
Technologies Trail Traffic Counter (infrared) was the only trail traffic counter to record
no errors. The USDA Forest Service recommended the active infrared trail counter for
accuracy and because the active infrared trail counter is less likely to be discovered and
tampered with by trail users due to its color and design (46).
In the Indiana Trail Survey, a direct observation at the infrared trail counter
showed that the infrared counter undercounts trail users by 15% due to trail users passing
by the infrared beam side-by-side in which case the beam would only be broken once (3).
Lindsey" and colleagues (45) also observed this underestimation during several hours of
direct observation. The researchers developed a correction equation to adjust for the
underestimation. After applying the correction equation, corrected trail counts correlated
r2=0.99 with actual trail counts ( 45).
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Recently, infrared trail counters have emerged as an objective measure of PA (3 ,
45). Although infrared trail counters are not absent of limitations, evidence suggest that
infrared counters are a valid and reliable measure of PA (3 , 45, 46). Researchers may
consider the use of a correction equation to adjust for this underestimation (45).
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CHAPTER 3
Methods
Introduction

The following sections define the dependent and independent variables measured,
the protocol and instrumentation used to measure those variables, and the statistical
analyses performed on the data collected. Data were collected from August 1 , 2005
through February 28, 2006.

Measures

Dependent Measure
The dependent variable of this study is physical activity (i.e., walking, jogging,
and cycling) on the Third-Creek Greenway measured as trail counts. Trail counts were
measured by an infrared trail counter. A trail count is recorded when the infrared beam is
"broken" by a trail user.

Independent Measures
Two sets of independent variables were collected for use in this study. The first
was site-specific weather-related factors (temperature in °F, percent relative humidity,
and inches of precipitation) measured by an on-site weather station 1 0-yards from the
physical activity (PA) measure. The second set of independent variables were public
domain weather-related factors (temperature in °F, percent relative humidity, and inches
of precipitation) obtained from the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) (48). Lastly, a heat index or apparent temperature was recorded
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for those hours in which the temperature was at or above 80 °F. The heat index is
considered the combined effect of relative humidity and dry air temperature. Site
specific and public domain heat index values are calculated using temperature and
relative humidity values from the HOBO weather station and NOAA, respectively. The
heat index is calculated from the equation, heat index = -42.379 + 2.04901523(° F) +
10. 14333127(% humidity) - 0.22475541(° F)(% humidity) - ((6.83783 x 10-3 )(°F)2) 
((5 .481717 x 10-2)(% humidity)2 + (( 1.22874 x 10-3)(°F)2(% humidity)) + ((8.5282 x 102
6
2
2
4)( 0 F)(% humidity) ) - (( 1.99 x 10- )(°F) (% humidity) ) (49).

In this study, only daytime PA (trail counts) and weather-related factors will be
analyzed. To define daylight throughout the length of this study, civil twilight hours
were obtained from the U.S. Naval Observatory's Astronomical Applications Department
(50). Civil twilight is defined as the time period when the sun is no more than 6 degrees
below the horizon at either sunrise or sunset (48). For this study, daytime is defined as
the time period from the first and last hour in which civil twilight occurs. For instance, in
December 2005, civil twilight occurred at 7am and 5 :50pm. In this case, daylight hours
for the data collection would be considered those hours between 7am - 6pm.

Instrumentation and Protocol
Physical activity (PA) was measured as trail counts by an Ivan Technologies
infrared trail counter ( 5 1). A data logging device within the trail counter records the
exact day and time of each trail count on the greenway. Installation of the trail counter
was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. The location of the trail
counter was approximately 360 feet west of the Third-Creek Greenway entrance from
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Sutherland A venue. The transmitter and receiver were mounted on trees approximately
10 - 15 feet from the trail path and at a point perpendicular to the flow of traffic. Trail
counts were recorded when the beam of the infrared trail counter was "broken". The trail
counter was modified according to the manufacturer's instructions to count high speed
objects such as cyclists.
A speed validation pilot study was performed to ensure that high-speed trail users
(e.g., cyclist) were captured. This study involved ten passing trials of a mountain bike at
5 mph, 10 mph, and 15 mph. All 30 attempts (100%) were recorded accurately by the
trail counter. Also, to assess the reliability of the trail counter, a 2-hour direct
observation of trail use was completed. The number of observed trail users was
compared to the number of trail counts recorded by the infrared trail counter. During the
direct observation phase of the validation study, 60 trail users were observed. Of these,
87% (N=52) of actual trail use was captured by the infrared trail counter during both
hours. All miscounts were due to trail users walking, jogging, or cycling side-by-side
with another user in which case the beam was only "broken" once. All observed single
or single file trail users were captured regardless of the activity being performed
(walking, jogging, cycling, etc.).
Bimonthly downloads from the infrared trail counter were completed using the
HOBO Shuttle or via laptop (51, 52). The transmitter and receiver modules of the
infrared counter were checked for alignment during each data collection. In addition to
downloading trail counts, the HOBO Shuttle/laptop tests the data logger within the
infrared counter, checks the infrared counter's batteries, and relaunches the infrared
counter to continue recording trail counts. Next, the counter was manually reset in order
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to begin a new tally of trail use. Data loaded onto the HOBO Shuttle was then offloaded
to a laptop computer using BoxCar Pro 4.3 software (53). Data were then aggregated
from real time to hourly, daily, or monthly counts.
Site-specific temperature and relative humidity were recorded using the HOBO
Micro Station (54). Connected to the HOBO Micro Station was a temperature/relative
humidity smart sensor and a 1 2-bit temperature smart sensor (55, 56). The
temperature/relative humidity sensor measures humidity O to 1 00% ± 3% (56). The 1 2bit temperature sensors measures temperature -40 ° to 75 ° C (-40 ° to 1 67 °F) ± 0.2 ° C (55).
The sensors are placed in a solar radiation shield to protect the sensors from being
exposed to direct or reflected solar radiation (52). The weather station was assembled
off-site according to the manufacturer' s specifications and then mounted to a tree 20 feet
away from the infrared trail counter. Data were downloaded monthly from the weather
station via laptop using Boxcar Pro 4.3 software (53).
In order to measure precipitation accurately, a HOBO rainfall gauge with a
tipping bucket mechanism was clamped to a utility ladder on top of the Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation (HPER) building at the University of Tennessee-Knoxville
(approximately 2 miles from the Third-Creek Greenway) (57). Due to the dense tree
coverage of the greenway, an alternate location near the trail counter was selected. The
roof of the HPER building at the University of Tennessee provided a proximal location
free from obstruction so precipitation could be measured accurately. The rain gauge is
accurate to ± 1 .0% at up to 1" of rainfall per hour rate. Each tip of the bucket
corresponds to 0.0 1 inches of rain. The rainfall gauge records the number and time of
each tip. Data were downloaded via the HOBO Shuttle monthly and then downloaded to
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a laptop computer using Boxcar 4.3 software (53). Precise hourly PA, temperature,
humidity, heat index, and precipitation were matched and organized in the study
database.
Public domain weather data was captured from the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) weather station at McGhee-Tyson airport in
Knoxville, Tennessee (48). Hourly weather data (temperature and relative humidity) are
available for each day ofthe month from the NOAA website. Weather data were
collected for the 3 7919 area code, which corresponds to the location ofthe infrared trail
counter and HOBO weather station.

Statistics

The research questions for this study were addressed through three approaches.
First, Spearmen correlations were performed to measure the association between PA (trail
counts) and weather-related measures. In addition, weather-related measures from the
site-specific weather station were correlated with public domain weather-related
measures from the NOAA database.
Secondly, a linear regression analysis was performed using the enter method in
order to associate hourly PA with all weather-related measures. In order to control for
time ofday, day ofthe week, and season, a time series model was created so that each
hour on a specific day ofthe week was compared to the same hour on the same day ofthe
previous week. Unstandardized residuals and predicted values were generated from the
linear regression models and checked for. normality using the Kolmogorov-Smimov Z
test. Due to the unique patterns ofPA, weekday and weekend linear regression models
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were generated separately for site-specific weather-related factors and public domain
weather-related factors. Thirdly, a dependent correlation comparison was used to
determine whether there was any difference in the correlations of site-specific weather
station and the public domain NOAA data to predict PA.
All statistical analyses were computed using SPSS 13.0 software (SPSS for
Windows 13.0, SPSS, Inc.). Significance was measured at the p<0.05 level.
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CHAPTER 4
Manuscript
Abstract

Background: Weather has been reported as a barrier to outdoor physical activity (PA),
but studies have only explained a small amount ofthe variance in PA via weather-related
measures. Methods: The dependent variable ofthis study was PA (i.e., walking, jogging,
and cycling) measured as trail counts by an infrared trail counter located on a greenway.
Two sources ofweather-related measures (temperature, relative humidity, heat index, and
precipitation) were obtained by an on-site weather station and through NOAA, a public
domain weather source. Results: Temperature, relative humidity, and precipitation were
significantly correlated with PA from both site-specific and public domain weather
sources. More precise hourly weather-related measures explained 13% and 20% ofthe
variance in PA on weekdays and weekends, respectively, regardless ofthe weather data
source. Conclusion: Weather-related factors have a moderate influence on outdoor PA.
No practical differences were found between weather-related measures collected from
site-specific and public domain weather sources and their associations with PA.
Key Words: trail use, season, outdoor physical activity, environmental barriers

Introduction

Outdoor "facilities," such as streets and open public space, are accessible to most
individ�ls and are the most frequently used locations for leisure-time physical activity
(LTPA) (1). In addition, the most common.forms ofLTPA, walking and cycling, are
commonly performed outdoors (2-4). · Since individuals are twice as likely to be
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physically active if outdoor physical activity (PA) is a perceived option (5),
understanding barriers that may limit outdoor PA may aid public health officials and city
planners in developing user-friendly outdoor "facilities" designed to promote PA.
In efforts to understand what environmental barriers are limiting outdoor PA
behaviors, researchers have examined factors within built (streets and sidewalks) and
natural environments (trails, greenways, and natural open space) (6-12). The majority of
this research has focused on barriers within the built environment such as safety (2, 6, 10,
12-15), aesthetics (5, 6, 8, 15-18), accessibility (1, 5, 6, 8-10, 12-14, 16, 17, 19-22), and
urban design (6, 15, 19, 21-23). However, new research in the natural environment has
begun to explore the influence of weather-related factors as a potential barrier limiting
outdoor PA (24-27).
Two approaches within this line of research have implicated weather as a barrier
limiting outdoor PA. First, researchers utilized surveys and focus groups to reveal
perceived barriers to outdoor PA. From these methodologies, weather variables
commonly perceived to limit outdoor PA included heat, humidity, cold, and precipitation
(6-8, 10, 12, 18, 20, 28, 29). The second approach to studying weather-related barriers to
outdoor PA focuses on seasonal variations of PA (24-26, 30-41). These studies
attempted to associate broad measures of seasonal weather (e.g., average daily or
monthly temperatures) with PA measured across each season. While some of these
studies have found significant associations between seasons and PA (24-26, 31, 34, 36,
°

38-40), these associations typically explain small amounts of variance in PA levels. For
instance, in one study, seasonal effects explained only 6% of the variance in PA levels
with total and leisure-time PA being highest in the warmer months of spring and summer
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and lowest in the months of winter (25). These low levels of variance could be the result
of using broad (e.g., daily or monthly averages) weather-related measures obtained from
public domain weather data sources (e.g., NOAA) as opposed to hourly data obtained
from more precise site-specific sources (e.g., onsite weather station).
To date, no study has attempted to associate objective, direct PA measures with
fluctuating weather-related factors measured on an hourly basis. In addition, past studies
have only compared PA levels with broad public domain weather data as opposed to
more precise site-specific weather data, which may help explain the low levels of
association between weather-related factors and PA. The purpose of this. study was two
fold. The first purpose of this study was to examine the relationship of PA (trail counts)
with more precise weather-related factors measured on an hourly basis. The secondary
purpose of this study was to determine if the source of hourly weather-related measures
(public domain or site-specific) impacts the potential relationship with PA.

Methods

Physical Activity
Physical activity (PA), the dependent variable in this study, was measured as trail
counts by an infrared trail counter that was strategically placed on a heavily used
greenway located in Knoxville, 1N. The Third-Creek Greenway is proximally located to
a mix land use area (residential and commercial) and is approximately 2 miles from the
University of Tennessee. The greenway is in a well vegetated area that provides
moderately dense· tree coverage for most of the greenway. Trail counts were obtained
using the Ivan Technologies infrared trail .counter (Ivan Technologies, Canton, CT) that
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recorded precise counts of PA behaviors (e.g., walking, running, cycling) when the
infrared beam was broken. Each individual incidence of PA was measured over a
continuous 24-hour time period between August 1, 2005 to February 28, 2006.
A speed validation pilot study was performed to ensure that high-speed PA
behaviors (e.g., cyclist) were captured. This study involved ten passing trials of a
mountain bike at 5mph, 10mph, and 15mph. All 30 attempts (100%) were recorded
accurately by the trail counter. Also, to assess the reliability of the trail counter, a 2-hour
direct observation of PA was completed. The number of observed trail counts was
compared to the number of trail counts recorded by the infrared trail counter. During the
direct observation phase of the validation study, 60 trail counts were observed. Of these,
87% (N=52) of actual trail counts were captured by the infrared trail counter during both
hours. All miscounts were due to trail users walking, jogging, or cycling past the infrared
trail counter side-by-side, therefore, breaking the infrared beam only once. All observed
sin.gle or single file trail users were captured regardless of the activity being performed
(walking, jogging, cycling, etc.). Bimonthly downloads from the infrared trail counter
were completed using the HOBO Shuttle (Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA) or via
laptop computer. Data loaded onto the HOBO Shuttle was then offloaded to a laptop
computer using Boxcar Pro 4.3 software (Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA).
Over the length of this 7-month study, PA (trail counts) was summed for each
hour of civil twilight. Civil twilight is the time period when the sun is no more than 6
degrees below the horizon at either sunrise or sun�et which still allows normal daily
activities to be performed without the use of artificial light sources (48). In order to
define daylight over the course of this study, civil twilight hours were obtained from the
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U.S. Naval Observatory's Astronomical Applications Department (50). For this study,
daytime is defined as the time period from the first and last whole hour in which civil
twilight occurs. For instance, in December 2005, civil twilight occurred at 7am and
5 :50pm. In this case, daylight hours for the data collection would be considered those
hours between 7 am - 6pm.

Weather Data
Concurrent to the hourly PA (trail counts) measure, several corresponding
weather-related factors were measured on an hourly basis from two sources. The first
source was site-specific weather-related factors collected from an onsite weather station
located within 1 0 yards ofthe infrared trail counter and a rain gauge located near the
greenway. Due to the dense tree coverage and vegetation surrounding the greenway, the
rain gauge was installed 2 miles from the greenway on the roofofa building at the
university in order to avoid any obstructions to rainfall. The second source ofweather
related variables were from the public domain obtained from the National Oceanographic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (48). NOAA collects weather information for
Knoxville, TN, at a local regional airport, which is approximately 1 4 miles from the trail
counter .
. Weather-related factors measured in this study included temperature (°F), relative
humidity (%), precipitation (in), and heat index (°F). Site-specific measures were
collected using the HOBO Micro Station (Onset Computer Corp.,'Bourne, MA).
Connected to the HOBO Micro Station were temperature/relative humidity and 1 2-bit
temperature smart sensors (55, 56). The temperature/relative humidity sensor measures
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humidity O to 100% ± 3% (56). The 12-bit temperature sensor measures temperature 40 ° to 75° C (-40° to 167 ° F) ± 0.2° C (55). Both sensors were placed in a solar radiation
shield to protect from exposure to direct or reflected solar radiation (52). Precipitation
was collected by a self-emptying HOBO Rain Gauge (Onset Computer Corp., Bourne,
MA), which measures precipitation in 0.01 inch units. Lastly, a heat index or apparent
temperature was calculated for those hours in which the temperature was at or above
80° F. The heat index is considered the combined effect of relative humidity and dry air
temperature. Site-specific and public domain heat index values were calculated from an
equation using temperature and relative humidity values from the weather station and
NOAA, respectively (49).

Statistics

The research questions for this study were addressed through three approaches.
First, Spearmen correlations were performed to measure the association between PA (trail
counts) and weather-related measures. In addition, weather-related measures from the
site-specific weather station were correlated with public domain weather-related
measures from the NOAA database.
Secondly, a linear regression analysis was performed using the enter method in
order to associate hourly PA with all weather-related measure�. In order to control for
time of day, day of the week, and season, a time series model was created so that each
hour on a specific day of the week was compared to the same hour on the same day of the
previous week. Unstandardized residuals and predicted values were generated and
checked for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smimov Z test. Due to the unique patterns
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of PA, weekday and weekend linear regression models were generated separately for site
specific weather-related factors and public domain weather-related factors. Thirdly, a
dependent correlation comparison was used to determine whether there was any
difference in the correlations of site-specific weather station and the public domain
NOAA data to predict PA.
. All statistical analyses were computed using SPSS 1 3.0 software (SPSS for
Windows 13.0, SPSS, Inc.). Significance was measured at the p<0.05 level.

Results

The appendix contains all the tables and figures discussed in this chapter. Table
A- 1 , Table A-2, and Table A-3 summarize monthly physical activity (PA) and weather
related measures collected over the course of this study. In general, PA (trail counts) was
higher during the warmer months of late summer and early fall compared to the colder
· months of winter. Table A-2 and Table A-3 also reveal systematic differences between
weather-related measures collected from the onsite weather station versus NOAA. On
average, temperatures recorded by the onsite weather station were 3 °F lower and relative
humidity values were 14% higher than· values obtained from the NOAA database.
Figures B-1 through B-4 demonstrate the association between PA and each weather
related measure. All weather-related factors were significantly correlated with PA except
the heat index calculated from site-specific weather data (see Table A-4). Table A4 also
shows that corresponding weather-related measures (temperature-SS vs. temperature. NOAA) from the two different weather data sources were similar in their correlations
with PA. In addition, corresponding weather-related measures from site-specific and
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public domain weather sources were moderately to highly correlated with each other (see
Table A-5).
Table A-6 summarizes the linear regression models generated from PA and
weather-related data collected over the study period. For the overall model, weather
related measures (temperature, relative humidity, and precipitation) explained
approximately 14-15% of the variance in PA, regardless of the source of weather-related
data (i.e., site-specific or public domain). Differences in PA patterns were observed for
weekdays and weekends (see Figure B-5). Weekend PA was higher than weekday PA
across the study period. In addition, weekend PA is bi-modal while weekday PA peaks
only once during the evening hours. For this reason, linear regression models were
analyzed separately for weekday and weekend PA. Linear regression modeling showed
that weather-related factors explained as much as 13% and 20% of the variance in PA
that occurred on weekdays and weekends, respectively. No practical differences were
found between weather-related measures collected from site-specific and public domain
. weather sources and their ability to explain variances in PA levels. Standardized beta
weights showed temperature and relative humidity to have the strongest association with
. PA in the regression models. According to the beta coefficients, increases in temperature
are associated with increases in PA while increases in relative humidity and precipitation
were associated with decreases in PA.
Table A-7 shows the correlation between predicted differences in PA (trail
counts) generated from the regression models with actual differences in PA (trail counts).
All unstandardized predicted values from the different models were moderately and
significantly correlated with actual differences in PA. There was little difference ·
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between the predictive ability oftwo weather sources and their associations with actual
differences in PA.
The dependent correlation comparison showed that temperature and relative
humidity values from the site-specific weather station and the public domain (NOAA)
weather data source were significantly different in their correlations with PA (see
Table A-8). There was no significant difference between precipitation and heat index
values from the two weather data sources and their correlations with PA.

Discussion

This study is unique from other studies exploring the relationship between
physical activity (PA) and weather-related factors for several reasons. Although other
studies have explored the association ofPA and weather-related factors on an aggregated
daily basis {26, 45), this study was the first to measure the association ofPA and weather
related factors at the hourly level. Weather-related factors explained 1 3% ofthe variance
in PA (trail counts) during the week and as much as 20% ofthe variance in PA on the
weekend. This is 2 - 3 times more variance in PA explained by weather-related factors
than other studies have reported (25, 45). Several methodological differences, unique to
this study, may help explain the larger amounts ofvariance in PA explained by weather
related measures in this study compared to previous research. One key difference is the
analysis ofPA and weather-related measures at the hourly level. By aggregating hourly
data into daily averages, previous studies may have masked some ofthe association
weather-related factors has with PA.
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Another methodological difference that may have contributed to the higher
variance in PA explained by weather-related measures in this study was the inclusion of
relative humidity into the linear regression model. This was the first PA study to include
humidity as a weather-related factor. In considering what weather-related measures to
include in our study, we examined which weather-related measures were utilized in other
studies. Previous studies have used a combination of temperature, rain, snow, wind
speed and direction, and sea level pressure as independent variables (26, 27, 45). For our
study, snow and rain were collapsed into one variable, precipitation, due to the limited
amount of snowfall in Knoxville, 1N. Wind speed and direction were also not
considered to be a relevant variable for our study because a moderately dense wooded
area surrounds the trail counter and runs the length of the greenway. Any wind flow at
our study site would be impeded by the tree coverage. We also excluded sea level
pressure from this study because PA was only being assessed at one constant location.
For this reason, sea level pressure would be uniform throughout the whole study period.
Merill et al. (26) assessed sea level pressure because PA and weather-related factors were
being compared. from many different geographical locations around the U.S.
In addition to being the first study to examine the association of humidity on PA,
this study is also the first to evaluate the association of the heat index with PA levels.
Heat index is considered the combined effect of relative humidity and· dry air temperature
and was only calculated for temperatures above 80 °F. A high relative humidity may
· exacerbate the apparent temperature or how hot it "feels" outside (49). The heat index
NOAA was negatively correlated with PA, albeit a low correlation, meaning the
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combined effects of temperature and humidity may raise the heat index high enough to
negatively impact PA (see Table A-4).
No practical differences were observed between weather-related measures
obtained from the site-specific and public domain weather sources and their respective
associations with PA. However, on average, temperature values from the onsite weather
station were approximately 3° F lower than temperature values recorded by NOAA (see
Table A-2 and Table A-3). In addition, the average humidity-SS value from the onsite
weather station was 14% (absolute percentage) higher than humidity-NOAA values (see
Table A-2 and Table A-3). The dense forest area at the location of the trail counter, in
our study, may have produced a greenhouse effect by holding in humidity. These
differences in site-specific temperature and relative humidity from public domain weather
data did not affect the association of weather-related measures with PA in our study. It is
our opinion, based on the results of this study, that the presence of an onsite weather
station for research purposes is not necessary. Reliable and valid weather-related data
can be obtained from public domain (NOAA) weather sources. However, this conclusion
cannot be generalized to other geographical areas with greater topographical variations
than East Tennessee. We also acknowledge that the presence of an onsite weather station
is impractical, both methodologically and· financially, for studies using accelerometer,
pedometer, and/or BRFSS data to measure or estimate PA levels due to the large sample
size and the different locations of each subject (24-26).
Similar to previous research, this study observed differences ·in weekday and
weekend trail use (see Figure B-5) (3, 25, 45). For this reason, linear regression models
were analyzed separately for weekday and weekend trail use. More variance in PA was
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explained by weather-related factors on the weekend compared to weekdays (see Table
A-6). This suggests that there may be differences in the population or purposes for which
trail users are using the greenway on weekends compared to weekdays. For example,
weekday trail users may access the greenway for health/exercise or commuting purposes
and may be more willing to face adverse weather conditions than weekend trail users who
may be accessing the greenway for leisure/recreational purposes.
An important consideration to note is the power to detect significance in this
study. Due to the large number of hourly data, this study has a very high ability to detect
statistical significance. For example, temperature-SS and temperature-NOAA correlated
with trail counts r=0.5 1 6 and r=0.506, respectively, and r=0.98 with each other.
However, the dependent correlation comparison showed the correlations to be
significantly different because of the large number of data points (N=2745). Despite the
significant difference measured by the dependent correlation comparison, it is our
opinion that there is no practical difference in association of PA with weather-related data
measured onsite versus public domain weather data.
Certain limitations and considerations should be considered when interpreting the
results of this study. PA was measured as trail counts by an infrared trail counter. Trail
counts should be considered an approximate measure of individuals actually using the
greenway or trail. Surveys from the Indiana Trail Survey found that on average, 90% of
trail users enter and exit that trail at the same locatfon. This means that potentially up to
90% of trail users crossed the infrared beam twice in the same day (3). In addition, trail
counts are often underestimated due to multiple trail users .breaking the beam of the
infrared trail counter when passing side-by-side. In this case, the trail counter would only
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register one count although there were multiple trail users. Lindsey and colleagues have
proposed a correction equation to control for this error (45). After applying the
correction equation to the PA (trail counts) data in this study, the corrected PA measure
did not change the association of PA with weather-related measures. The correction
equation did, however, increase the mean number of trail counts by 2 counts/hour in this
study.
Another limitation in this study is the abbreviated study period (August 1, 2005 to
February 28, 2006). The hotter, more humid days of June and July were not captured in
this study. Therefore, this study collected a relatively small number of hours in which the
temperature was above 80 °F and had concurrent high humidity levels. This may help
explain the low correlation of the heat index-NOAA with PA and the lack of significance
in the correlation of the heat index-SS with PA. The abbreviated study period may also
have affected the correlation of precipitation with PA. Again, much like the heat index, a
relatively small amount of hours occurred in which there was rain or snow in this study.
Over the study period, precipitation was approximately 2.6 inches per month below
normal. Therefore, most of the hourly values for precipitation were zero. This would
explain the low correlation between precipitation and PA observed in this study. PA and
weather-related measures should be measured over a whole year in order to fully analyze
the association of PA with weather-related measures.
Lastly, the lack of trail user information limits the ability to interpret the results of
this study. No conclusions can be drawn about the differences in PA levels and the
amount of variance in PA explained by weather-related factors on weekdays compared to
weekend days due to the lack of descriptive information on trail user characteristics. In
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addition, the lack of trail user information prevents inferences being made about the
effects of weather-related measures on total PA. PA, in this study, has been used to
describe outdoor PA. In general, as temperatures decrease, outdoor PA also decreases.
However, a decrease in outdoor PA does not necessarily reflect a decrease in total PA
(indoor and outdoor). Individuals using outdoor "facilities" may substitute outdoor PA
with indoor PA as temperatures become cooler (32, 33). However, without trail user
information definitive conclusions cannot be made regarding the association of weather
related factors on total PA based on the data collected in this study.
Based on our study and the work of others, we feel that researchers exploring
differences in PA levels longitudinally and in different geographical locations should
consider and control for the effects of weather-related factors on PA levels. For example,
Crespo et al. (58) suggested the prevalence of no leisure-time physical activity (LTPA)
estimates from the third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES
III) may have been underestimated due to the season in which participants were
interviewed. Participants in the northern states had been interviewed during the summer
while participants in the southern states were interviewed during winter (58). Comparing
PA data from different seasons of the year may bias information if the effects of weather
related factors are not considered (31 , 38, 58).
Future studies exploring the association of weather-related factors on PA levels
should consider assessing these measures at the hourly level. To fully understand the
association of weather-related measures on total PA (i.e., iridoor and outdoor), hourly PA
should be measured, both indoor and outdoor, and matched with concurrent weather
related measures. Public health officials should consider pathways to increase
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opportunities for indoor PA during the winter when outdoor PA is lowest due in part to
unfavorable weather conditions.

Conclusion

Weather-related factors have a moderate association with outdoor PA. We found
that a more precise hourly analysis of PA levels matched with concurrent weather-related
measures was able to more accurately evaluate the association of weather-related factors
with PA levels. No practical differences were found between weather-related measures
collected from site-specific and public domain weather sources and their associations
with PA. Future studies are needed to better understand the differences in trail users on
weekdays versus weekend days and to evaluate the association of weather-related
measures with total PA (i.e., indoor and outdoor).
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Table A-1: Hourly Physical Activity (Trail Counts) by Month (Daytime Only)
Sum

Hourly
Mean

Std.
Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

August '05

10426

22.0

14.0

0

69

September '05

11632

26.9

17.1

0

97

October '05

9298

23.1

17.5

0

160

November '05

5776

15.7

13.7

0

93

December '05

3592

10.5

7.6

0

46

January '06

6461

17.4

15.6

0

88

February '06

5359

15.2

12.7

0

76

Totals

52544

19. 1

15.4

0

160

Month
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Table A-2: Monthly Mean Hour Weather Measures from the Site-Specific
Weather Station (Daytime Only)*
HI

Month

Temp
(OF)

SD

%
RH

SD

Precip
(in)

SD

Aug ' 05

77.0

5.7

88.6

1 2.6

0.002

0.02

90.9

5.1

Sept '05

73 .4

8. 1

76.7

1 8.6

0.002

0.02

85.0

2.7

Oct '05

6 1 .7

1 1 .9

79.6

1 8.5

0.00 1

0.0 1

82.9

1.1

Nov '05

50.8

1 3 .7

7 1 .9

24.3

0.002

0.0 1

--

--

Dec ' 05

3 7.9

8.8

76.5

20.4

0.003

0.02

--

--

Jan '06

46.0

1 0.3

77.4

2 1 .7

0.006

0.03

--

--

Feb '06

4 1 .2

1 1 .2

68.6

25.3

0.002

0.01

--

--

Total
Averages

57.0

17.8

77.6

21.1

0.003

0.02

88.2

5.2

(OF)

SD

* Temp, temperature in degrees Fahrenheit; SD, standard deviation; %RH, percent relative humidity;
Precip, precipitation in inches; HI, heat index in degrees Fahrenheit
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Table A-3: Monthly Mean Hour Weather Measures from the Public Domain
(NOAA) Weather Source (Daylight Only)*

HI

Temp
(OF)

SD

%
RH

SD

Precip
(in)

SD

Aug '05

80.8

6.8

70.7

1 7.4

0.007

0.07

90. 1

5.0

Sept '05

77.5

8 .6

60.2

2 1 .3

0.002

0.02

85.7

6.7

Oct '05

64.4

1 2.2

65 .8

2 1 .3

0.00 1

0.0 1

82.8

1 .3

I

Nov ' 05

54. 1

1 4.2

58.2

2 1 .0

0.003

0.02

80.5

0.7

I

Dec ' 05

40.2

7.7

63.3

1 9.6

0.003

0.02

--

--

Jan '06

48.4

9.4

64.9

2 1 .3

0.006

0.03

--

--

Feb ' 06

42.7

1 0.6

59.6

2 1 .5

0.002

0.0 1

--

--

Total
Avera�es

59.9

1 8.4

63.5

20.9

0.004

0.03

87.7

6. 1

Month

(OF)

SD

* Temp, temperature in degrees Fahrenheit; SD, standard deviation; %RH, percent relative humidity;
Precip, precipitation in inches; HI, heat index in degrees Fahrenheit
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Table A-4: Correlation of Physical Activity (Trail Counts) with Weather-Related
Measures from Site-Specific (-SS) and Public Domain (-NOAA) Weather Sources

Variable Correlated
with Trail Counts

N

R

P-value

Temperature-SS

2745

0.52

0.00

Temperature-NOAA

2745

0.51

0.00

Humidity-SS

2745

-0.35

0.00

Humidity-NOAA

2745

-0.38

0.00

Precipitation-SS

2745

-0.14

0.00

Precipitation-NOAA

2745

-0.16

0.00

Heat Index-ss·

299

-0.06

0.29

Heat Index-NOAA•

538

-0.14

0.00

. Heat mdex was only calculated for temperatures above 80 F
°
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Table A-5: Correlation Between Site-Specific (-SS) and Public Domain (-NOAA)
Weather-Related Measures

Variable
Correlated

N

R

P-value

Temperature

2745

0.98

0.00

Relative Humidity

2745

0.85

0.00

Precipitation

2745

0.58

0.00

296

0.84

0.00

Heat Index

•

Heat Index was only correlated for those hours m which temperature-SS and
temperature-NOAA were above 80 °F
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Table A-6: Linear Regression Models from Site-Specific (-SS) and Public Domain
(-NOAA) Weather-Related Factors Predicting Chang in Trail Counts
Model
Overall-SS
Constant
Temp { ° F)
Humidity (%)
Precip (in)

0.04
0.28
-0. 1 7
-57.27

0.23
0.02
0.0 1
9.5 1

Overall-NOAA
Constant
Temp {° F)
Humidity (%)
Precip (in)

0.07
0.28
-0. 1 3
-8 .75

0.24
0.02
0.0 1
5.44

Weekday-SS
Constant
Temp { °F)
Humidity (%)
Precip (in)

0.05
0.22
-0. 1 5
-59.42

0.26
0.03
0.0 1
9.56

Weekday-NOAA
Constant
Temp {° F)
Humidity (%)
Precip (in)

0.08
0.23
-0. 1 2
-30.0 1

0.26
0.02
0.0 1
8.05

Weekend-SS
Constant
Temp {° F)
Humidity (%)
Precip (in)

0.00
0.45
-0. 1 9
-42.76

0.5 1
0.05
0.02
29. 1 8

Weekend-NOAA
Constant
Temp { ° F)
Humidity (%)
Precip (in)
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Unstandardized
B
Std. Error

0.07
0 .43
-0. 1 4
6.22

0.5 1
0.05
0.02
8. 1 0

Standardized
Beta Weights

Sig.

0.22
-0.25
-0. 1 1

0.87
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.23
-0.23
-0.03

0.76
0.00
0.00
0. 1 1

0. 1 8
-0.23
-0. 1 4

0.86
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.2 1
-0.2 1
-0.08

0.75
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.29
-0.26
-0.05

0.99
0.00
0.00
0. 1 4

0.30
-0.22
0.03

0.89
0.00
0.00
0.44

R2

0. 1 5

0. 14

0. 1 3

0. 1 3

0.20

0. 1 8

Table A-7: Correlations between Actual Differences in Physical Activity and the
Unstandardized Predicted Differences in Physical Activity Due to Weather
N

R

P-value

Overall-SS

2633

0.33

0.00

Overall-NOAA

2633

0.34

0.00

Weekday-SS

1 89 1

0.3 1

0.00

Weekday-NOAA

1 89 1

0.32

0.00

Weekend-SS

742

0.40

0.00

Weekend-NOAA

742

0.40

0.00

Model
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Table A-8: Dependent Correlation Comparison between Site-Specific and Public
Domain (NOAA) Weather-Related Measures

Measure

60

N

P-value

Temperature

2745

0.00

Relative Humidity

2745

0.00

Precipitation

2745

0.39

Heat Index

299

0.64
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